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the habit extremely difficult, and some Ohioans who resolved to quit smoking in 2016 may have already thrown
in the towel. But cessation experts say it’s important to
keep trying. According to the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC), nicotine is nearly as addictive as
heroin and quitting can take multiple attempts because of
withdrawal symptoms like anxiety, irritability, and

Sparks

cravings.

Deadline nears for health care

Ishmael Sparks, who is
10years old and a 5th grader, is the
son of Eddie Stewart and Mashika
Joseph. Ishmael who is very active enjoys playing football and
basketball. With a hearty appetite,
he enjoys shrimp.

Health care groups in Ohio are getting the
word out that there’s less than one week to sign up
for coverage through the Health Insurance Marketplace. The deadline for enrollment is Sunday, January 31, with coverage beginning March 1. The Ohio
Association of Foodbanks is an official navigator
helping people around the state shop for different
insurance options.
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Daniel Blatt fired, Lue to take helm
By KARL BRYANT
Make no mistake about it.
When the Cavs fired David Blatt
today, it was one of the most controversial coach firings in NBA
annals. He had once said he “won
over 700 games” overseas, coaching in Europe. In the NBA, he was
83-40, a .635 winning percentage.
In the NBA Playoffs, he was 14-6,
with last year’s runner-up finish to
Golden State, after competing with
an injury-decimated lineup in the
NBA Finals.
Cavs GM David Griffin, after checking with Owner
Dan Gilbert, pulled the plug on
the Blatt Era in Cleveland, despite
the fact that the Cavs were in 1st
place in the Eastern Conference at
30-11, and Blatt was on track to
coach the East in the NBA All-Star
Game. After firing Blatt, Griffin
replaced him with Tyronn Lue, the
assistant coach who had actually
been the Cavs second choice when
Blatt was hired. Many insiders say
that Lue has a closer connection to
the players because he had played
until 2009.
When explaining his
decision, just a few days after a
34-point loss to Golden State, but

Blatt
also after two wins, Griffin told the
media, “we were regressing” and
the atmosphere didn’t seem right.
He said he didn’t “consult” or ask
for any player input before making
the decision, saying, “I didn’t need
to ask questions.”
To indicate how he had
a finger on the pulse of the players, he mentioned several times
that he’s in the locker room a lot
and saw the mood there, saying,
“I know what it’s supposed to feel
like,” and felt “a disconnect,” in
the locker room. Griffin said he expected a “Championship Culture”
and didn’t see it. He commented

Several victims of gun
violence and a beating victim have
been ruled as homicides according
to the Cuyahoga County Medical
Examiner.
Two men were shot about
8:30 p.m. Thursday inside The Archer at West 9th Street near Lakeside Avenue.

According to the police report, one of the men was found on
the living room floor with a gunshot
wound to the head, and he was taken
to MetroHealth where he was pronounced dead a short time later. A
second man was found in a hallway
with a gunshot wound to his lower
back, and he was pronounced dead at

Lue
that, “Pretty good is not what we’re
here for,” so he made the change.
The NBA Coaches fraternity was fairly aghast at the firing. In a
profession where the life expectancy
is not high, Stan Van Gundy, Scott
Skiles, Brad Stevens, and Rick Carlisle were particularly upset.
Carlisle, who is president of
the NBA Coaches Assn., was especially vehement when he called the

firing of a coach with such a fine
record “bizarre,” and said, “I’m
embarrassed for our league that
something like this can happen.”
In Toronto, the headline read, “Blatt Goes Splat,” despite the fact that Raptors Coach
Dwane Casey is a good friend
of Blatt. But, in Minneapolis-St.
Paul, the media were much kinder, in fact speculating that Blatt
should be hired to take over the
reigns of the Timberwolves,
since their current coach, Sam
Mitchell was an emergency fillin when Cleveland native Flip
Saunders passed away at the
start of the season.
Blatt would then get to
perform the task he was hired
to do in Cleveland – refine the
skills of budding star Andrew
Wiggins, since he’d been hired
by the Cavs prior to LeBron
James coming back home and
Overall No. 1 Draft pick Wiggins being traded to Minnesota
for Kevin Love.

Two elderly sisters died in an early morning fire on Wednesdayat 3701
East 147th Street. A male relative was injured when he tried to save one of the
victims. He was taken to MetroHealth Medical Center. It is unclear where the fire
began, and its cause is under investigation.

Senior sisters die in house fire

Jeanette Arlington, 85,
along with her 90-year-old sister,
died in a deadly house fire at 3701
East 147th Street on Wednesday
morning.
According to Larry Gray,
fire department spokesman, two
men related to the victims escaped

the fire. One of them was injured
while trying to rescue one of the
women, and he was taken to MetroHealth Medical Center. His
condition is unknown.
.It is unclear where the
fire began. The cause is under investigation.

Haynie honors King legacy at Montefiore Center

Montefiore held its 20th on Monday at the Montefiore
annual tribute to the life and leg- Maltz Auditoriu in Beachwood.
Dr. Robert Haynie,
acy of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
professor at Case Western Reserve School of Medicine, was
the keynote speaker whose
presentation was entitled, “Adthe scene.
vancing Dr. King’s Dream.”
Three other men were inside
More than 125 resithe apartment when two unknown gundents,
family
members, and
men entered the apartment and opened
friends
enjoyed
the program
fire. The three witnesses were not inplanned by Rabbi Joel Chazin,
jured.
No suspects have been identi- Susan Lieberman, Josie Love,
fied and no arrests have been made.
Akilah Porter, Diane Weiner,
Another homicide occurred and Carol Weiss.
Thursday afternoon at a bustop in the
Prior to Haynie’s preLee-Harvard area. Dontez Curlee, 34,
sentation,
Seth Vilensky, presidied on Friday at University Hospitals
dent
and
CEO
of Montefiore,
Case Medical Center following the
attack in which police found Curlee introduced the program, and
bleeding from the mouth and head. the Singing Angels performed
Curlee told investigators two unknown an inspirational selection.
males assaulted him in the bus stop and
Dr. Michael Weiss,
left. The medical examiner’s office will
chairman of the department of
determine Curlee’s manner of death.
biochemistry and the CowanThere are no suspects at this time.
Blum Professor of Cancer
Research at CWRU School
The 36th Annual Martin Lu- of Medicine, introduced Dr.

Homicides on rise in city
Gasoline prices stabilize in area

Northeast Ohio gas
prices are declining into the
New Year, according to AAA
East Central’s Fuel Gauge report. The national average is
$1.99.
Gas prices rang in the
New Year by reaching the lowest average price for the holiday
since 2009. Today’s average
price of $1.99 per gallon is the
cheapest average since March
25, 2009, due to an abundance
of crude oil. Pump prices are
down by 22 cents on the year.
Market fundamentals
are positioned to continue to
support consumer savings in
2016, though retail averages
are likely to increase leading
up to the summer driving season as seasonal refinery maintenance gets underway this
spring.
These price increases
are expected to be seasonal,
and barring any unanticipated
events that dramatically impact
global or domestic supply, the
national average price is expected to remain below $3 per

gallon in 2016.
Both crude oil benchmarks, West Texas Intermediate
and Brent, closed out the year
posting yearly losses of nearly
30 percent, largely attributed to
global supply continuing to outpace demand. Geopolitical tensions in the Middle East appear
to be influencing global oil prices, and both benchmarks opened
the week posting increases related to worries about supply
disruptions in the Persian Gulf
region.
The domestic oil market is also being closely monitored for a number of factors
that could impact production.
The lower price environment is
believed to have been a cause
of the U.S. rig count falling by
nearly two-thirds versus one
year ago, and Congress also recently moved to lift the decadesold ban on crude oil exports.
WTI closed out the year
up 44 cents and settled at $37.04
per barrel. The NYMEX was
closed on Friday due to the New
Year’s Day holiday. $1.91.

AAA Fuel Gauge Gasoline Price Survey
Northeast Ohio Average for Self-Service Gasoline
This Week
Last Week
Last Year
National

01-07-16)
12-30-15)
12-30-14)
(01-07-16)

Regular
$1.90
$1.96
$2.66
$1.99

MLK concert held

ther King, Jr. Celebration Concert at
Severance Hall last Saturday was truly
fitting for the occasion. The Cleveland
Orchestra was conducted by Robert
Porco. The MLK Celebration Chorus was prepared and led by William
Henry Caldwell, the former Director of
Performing Arts at Central State University.
Besides numbers from the
classical repertoire and African-American Spirituals, the program had other
offerings. “Dry Your Tears, Afrika,”
from the film, “Amistad,” was quite
touching. The “Martin Movement” of
Duke Ellington’s “Three Black Kings
was another poignant moment.
Fifteen-year old Hannah
White dazzled the crowd with her
featured soloist work on Saint-Saens
“Rondo Capriccioso.”
She is the Sphinx Award Junior Division winner for 2015. The Junior Sphinx Competition is open to all
middle school and high school minority students playing string instruments.
Her performance warranted a “Standing Oh!”
An especially rousing encore
of “Oh Happy Day” brought the crowd
back to their feet, where they clapped
and sang to bring the joyous celebration to an end.

Dr. Robert Haynie, Associate Dean for student affairs and Associate
Clinical Professor of Medicine at Case Western Reserve University School of
Medicine, and Rabbi Joel Chazin chat with each other prior to the Martin Luther King Jr. program held on Monday at Montefiore.

Haynie.

Dr. Haynie gave an inspirational speech about Dr. King’s
message being relavent today.
Love sang “This Little
Light of Mine,” and “A Change
is Gonna Come.” Love and The

Singing Angels lead a sing along
of “Lift Every Voice” and “God
Bless America.”
Rabbi Chazin gave the
closing remarks, and attendees enjoyed refreshments in the Bach
Family Atrium.

Russo, Williams seek to change grand jury process

Judge John J. Russo,
the head judge of the Cuyahoga
County Common Pleas Court,
has formed a committee to study
the grand jury process following several high profile cases in
which the public decried the secrecy of the system.
The grand jury recently failed to indict several officers involved in use of excessive force cases that resulted in
the deaths of unarmed African
Americans.
Russo appointed two
judges to study local rules that
govern the grand jury process,
and determine if the process
could be made more efficient.
Russo said that he formed the
committee before the Tamir Rice
case.
Phillip White, a retired
bailiff for the Court of Common
Pleas, felt the grand jury system
can be used as a tool for good or
bad. With the recent decisions,
White said a preliminary hearing

might be a better and a more open
process.
“The grand jury system
versus the prelinimary hearing
system is being examined,” White
said.
State Senator Sandra Williams recently introduced Senate
Bill 258, which will require the
Ohio Attorney General to appoint
a special prosecutor to investigate
and bring forth charges in cases involving officer use of lethal force
against an unarmed suspect. State
Senator Charleta B. Tavares is cosponsoring the bill.
Williams released the following statement:
“Notable grand jury hearings have grown to represent a
tool for faux justice, appeasing the
public’s cry for an investigation,
while protecting the officer from a
real prosecution, Senator Tavares
and I believe this legislation offers
a unique opportunity for law enforcement and local prosecutors to
support an independent approach to

how we administer justice in these
cases. Though grand jury cases of
officer use of lethal force against
unarmed suspects are rare, when
they do occur, the public often expresses great uncertainty and outrage towards the process and those
investigating. These cases, usually
tried by local county prosecutors,
do not alleviate the public’s uncertainty. In Ohio, we have seen
this type of situation occur more

than most other states; only
California (17), Florida (8), and
Texas (6) had more officer use
of lethal force against unarmed
suspect cases than Ohio’s 5 in
2015.”
Senate Bill 258 resembles legislation that was passed
in the New York State Assembly last year concerning use of
lethal force cases.
According to Williams,
the legislation is needed to restore the public trust in the judicial system in the wake of the
recent high profile grand jury
cases.
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YOUR HEALTH
Smith selected to head Global Center Steps for safe and healthy eating
VANTAGE POINT

Carla Smith, executive vice president, HIMSS, ,
has been named chair of the
Global Center for Health Innovation Executive Advisory Council as announced
on Wednesday by Cuyahoga
County Executive Armond
Budish.
Smith heads up the
North American business unit
for HIMSS, a 64,000-member
global, cause-based, not-forprofit organization focused on
better health through information technology (IT) and one of
the nation’s largest healthcare
associations. A charter Global
Center partner, the HIMSS Innovation Center opened in 2013
and occupies the 30,000 square
foot fourth floor of the facility.
Smith will lead the
Global Center executive advisory council that was established by Budish in April, 2015
to help chart a business plan
that ensures the county-owned
Global Center reaches its full
potential.
“Carla Smith is one
of the most respected and bestknown people in the healthcare
industry and brings an incredible wealth of healthcare leadership and experience to this
key position at a critical time in
our development,” Budish said.
“Her insight and wisdom will
help the council fully engage
and leverage the expertise of
diverse partners to support and

Smith

advance the mission, vision, and
success of the Global Center.
With her guidance, the Global
Center can truly become the
world’s beacon for healthcare
innovation.”
At its December meeting, the executive advisory
council added four new members: Barbara Casey (Senior
Executive Director, Cisco), Dr.
Martin Harris (Chief Information Officer, Cleveland Clinic),
Stephen McHale (Vice President
of Solutions & Marketing, IBM
Watson Health and co-founder
of Explorys), Terry Talbot (Vice
President and General Manager,
Siemens Healthcare U.S.).
“The Global Center
executive advisory board members are not only active, day-today participants in the success of
the Global Center but also represent a cross-section of industry leadership across the entire
spectrum of healthcare delivery,
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the commercial sector, and education,” Budish said.
In addition to the new
members, the council is composed of Dr. Akram Boutros
(President, MetroHealth System), Dr. Marco Costa (Vice
President and Chief Innovation
Officer, University Hospitals
Health System), Craig Maxwell
(Vice President of Technology
and Innovation, Parker Hannifin Corp.), Aram Nerpouni
(President and CEO, BioEnterprise), John Nottingham (Copresident, Nottingham Spirk),
Suzanne Rivera (Vice President
for Research, Case Western Reserve University), and Stuart
Weitzman (Director of Marketing Development and Innovations Programs, GE Healthcare).
Budish is an ex oficio
member of the council along
with Fred DeGrandis (Managing Director and Chief Administrative Officer, Global Center
for Health Innovation), George
Hillow (Executive Director,
CCCFDC), Sharon Sobol Jordan (Chief of Staff, Cuyahoga
County), Mark J. Leahy (General Manager, First Merit Cleveland Convention Center and
Global Center for Health Innovation), and Barbara McBee
(Executive Director, Global
Center for Health Innovation).
Within HIMSS, Smith
leads HIMSS’s North American
business unit. In this capacity,
Smith leverages her extensive
experience in nonprofit management to ensure HIMSS’s ability
to achieve its mission and maintain its financial health, primarily within the United States and
Canada. Smith has 27 years of
experience in the information
technology field, two-thirds of
it focused on healthcare. She
champions
transformational
ideas that positively affect the
quality, safety, cost-effectiveness of, and access to, health
and healthcare.
“The Global Center for Health Innovation is a
beacon for health innovation,
collaboration, and cuttingedge
technology,” Smith said. “Since
we opened the HIMSS Innovation Center in 2013, we’ve
focused on innovation and collaboration as pivotal tools to
transform health and health
care and to optimally use IT
to improve the quality, safety,
cost-effectiveness, and access
to care. The Global Center truly
can impact health and healthcare in a dramatic way, and I’m
delighted to serve as chair of the
Executive Advisory Council.”
Operated under the direction of the Cuyahoga County
Convention Facilities Development Corporation (CCCFDC),

the Global Center for Health
Innovation and the adjacent
FirstMerit Convention Center
of Cleveland opened in 2013
and were awarded LEED for
Building Design and Construction (LEED-BD+C) Gold Certification from the U.S. Green
Building Council’s (USGBC)
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design program in
2014. The Global Center serves
as a catalyst for fundamental
improvements in health and
in healthcare quality, access,
and cost through technologydriven showroom spaces and
industry-inspired meetings and
programs. Connected to the
Global Center, the FirstMerit
Convention Center of Cleveland hosts more than 200 events
annually and features 225,000
square feet of exhibit space, a
32,000-square-foot Grand Ballroom, 35 meeting rooms, and a
12-acre green roof with spectacular views of Lake Erie.
In 2013, SMG, the
nation’s largest and most experienced convention center and
facility management firm, assumed management operations
for the Global Center for Health
Innovation and the FirstMerit
Convention Center of Cleveland. SMG manages more than
230 facilities throughout the
world, including convention
centers, arenas, theaters and
performance venues, stadiums,
and equestrian centers.
Founded in 1977,
SMG is the industry leader in
exhibition venues throughout
the United States, Canada, and
the Caribbean and brings experience and significant connections to national conventions
and trade shows within the convention industry.

(NAPSI)—All raw
agricultural products—from
peaches to pork chops—
contain bacteria naturally.
Though these levels are
typically extremely low, it’s
always safest to assume that
bacteria may be present on
your meat and poultry products.
When these raw
products are breaded and appear golden fried on the outside, it’s easy to presume that
they are properly cooked and
ready to serve to your family.
Not so fast, says
Dr. Betsy Booren, president of the North American
Meat Institute Foundation
(NAMIF). “While breaded,
stuffed meat and poultry
products appear cooked on
the outside, consumers need
to keep in mind that safe
food handling practices and
following the cooking instructions on the package are
key to ensuring products are
safe to eat.”
Dr. Booren highlights the essential steps
to safely prepare and cook
stuffed poultry products for
NAMIF’s latest video in its
“Ask the Meat Scientist” series.
The video demonstrates how to handle and
cook raw stuffed poultry
products while educating
consumers on proper thermometer placement.
Dr. Booren walks
through the following eight
basic food safety best practices:
1. Wash hands. Use

Do you have a great idea to
improve your neighborhood?
Apply for a grant!
Neighborhood Connections invests in
resident-led
projects in Cleveland and East Cleveland
with grants of up to $5,000.
Application deadline is 5 p.m. Friday,
February 12.
Attend an upcoming workshop to learn
more
and get tips about how to apply.
You don’t have to move to live in
a better neighborhood!
Details at www.neighborhoodgrants.org
or
call 216-361-0042

warm, soapy water to thoroughly wash hands before
and after handling raw products.
2. Separate foods.
Keep raw foods separate
from ready-to-eat foods.
3. Follow instructions. Always follow the
cooking instructions on
product packaging.
4. Preheat oven.
Make sure your oven has
reached the proper temperature before cooking product.
Use an oven thermometer to
verify your oven is heating
properly.
5. Place product.
Space the products at least
two inches apart on a cookie
sheet to ensure good airflow
and heat circulation. If using
a glass dish, you may need
to allow for extra cooking
time.
6. Check internal
temperature. When the recommended cooking time
has passed, insert an instantread food thermometer into
the product. Poultry products must read at least 165
degrees Fahrenheit to be

considered safe to eat.
7. Check again.
Place the food thermometer
into several areas of your
stuffed poultry product to
ensure the entire product is
fully cooked. Be sure to test
the top center of the meat,
above the filling, as it is the
last to cook through.
8. Enjoy. After
verifying the internal temperature of the product has
reached 165 degrees Fahrenheit, you and your family can
enjoy a convenient, safe and
delicious poultry dish.
NAMIF is a nonprofit research, education
and information foundation
established by the North
America Meat Institute.
The “Ask the Meat
Scientist” video series is one
of the foundation’s many
resources designed to empower consumers with information to best select and prepare safe and nutritious meat
and poultry products for their
families.
To watch the latest video, visit http://bit.ly/
stuffedpoultrytips.
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Alta House remains a beacon in Little Italy
It’s a Wednesday
morning in January, and for
the first time in months, the
Alta House in Little Italy is
quiet.
Since June, as many
as 40 construction workers
have been laboring under a
strict deadline – gutting the
electrics, installing floor tile
and staining the Alta House’s
tall windows. All for the aim
of renovating the landmark
for its new local residents –
the Cleveland Montessori
School.
As Tina Schneider,
president of Cleveland Montessori, walks around the Alta
House’s voluminous library
– set to be converted into an
elementary school classroom
– she nods hello to construction workers while informing
the teachers of approaching
move-in dates.
After spearheading
a lightning-fast 18-month
renovation process, Schneider, who has run Cleveland
Montessori for a decade, affirms that their decision to
move into the space couldn’t
have been more appropriate.
“It’s a great opportunity,” she says. “[Maria] Montessori talks about
‘learning where you live’ a
lot. And having students be
here and learning about the
history of the building is going to be fantastic. After all, it
just makes us that more part
of the community.”
In June 2014 Schneider found out that Cleveland
Montessori was being kicked
out of their room in the Holy
Rosary Church, which they
had occupied for 20 years,
due to the church’s own need
for space.
With an end-of-2015
eviction date, Schneider had
to look elsewhere for housing
her 137 students. She and her
team began searching that
June for a future home. Almost immediately, few prospects led to a small panic.
“We thought, oh my
goodness,” Schneider recalls.
“It’s not good to find out you
have to move in such a short
time. We didn’t have a lot of
options either. On the other
hand, it forced us to look, and
look hard.”
Around the same
time, Jackie Anselmo, president of the Alta House board,
which oversees events at the
115-year-old
community
center, was speaking to her
fellow board members – most

born and raised in the neighborhood – about the state of
disrepair of the House.
It turns out that
Cleveland Montessori and
Alta House could come together and solve each other’s
problems: the school would
have a new home and the
House would once again
serve the neighborhood’s
youth.
On Tuesday, January 19, Cleveland Montessori
began officially began classes in the newly-renovated
Alta House.
Famously named
after Alta Rockefeller, the
daughter of John D. Rockefeller, Alta House is one of
the largest community buildings in Little Italy. It was
once the go-to hub for a bustling neighborhood of ItalianAmerican immigrants.
Completed in February 1900 the Alta Social
Settlement was originally
primed to operate as a nursery and kindergarten, housing 218 kids at its early peak.
In its heyday Alta House was
a place of learning and a center of community. Rockefeller even proposed it house a
branch of the Cleveland Public Library.
Even after World
War II, Italian immigrants
continued to flock to Alta
House for everything from
learning English to boxing
matches in the gym. Kids in
marching bands practiced
there, others played on basketball teams.
When a series
of fires in the late 70s destroyed the original building facing Mayfield Road,
the Alta House sat relatively
untouched – community participation seemed to dwindle
and the remaining structure
became a site of redevelopment for surrounding hospitals.
The last addition to
Alta House in 1985, thanks
to a $50,000 Community Development Block Grant from
the City of Cleveland, added
a three-arched addition to the
facade in front. Yet that addition was the extent of any
major improvements. In 1984

the city deemed it an historical landmark – a move protecting it from being razed in
entirety.
The Alta House
has continued to host gettogether events for the seniors of the neighborhood,
yet lapsed on programming
for kids because, as Anselmo
says, “we didn’t have youth
in the neighborhood like we
used to.” Since then, she says
the overall focus of the house
waned.
Anselmo and the
Alta House board wanted to
make the former settlement
house the beacon of Little
Italy once again – even entice
families who had raised kids
in the area to move back from
the suburbs they flocked to in
the 90s.
Yet, the board hadn’t
sufficient funds for any sizable additions and financial
prospects looked thin. Alta
House’s future seemed to be
up in the air.
That is, until the
summer of 2014, when
Schneider heard about the
board’s aspirations. That November she approached Anselmo with an idea that would
solve both of their problems:
Have the soon-to-be homeless Montessori School relocate into a possibly-renovated Alta House. The two
agreed wholeheartedly. Both
like to think of such serendipity as being “a gift.”
“[Cleveland Montessori] needed a new building and we needed a new
purpose,” Anselmo said. “It
was a no brainer for us. So we
said, ‘Yes, let’s move forward
right away with this.’”
With the December
2015 deadline in mind, Anselmo and Schneider quickly
hired Newbury-based architect Joe Linek of LinekStudio
and contracted The Snavely
Group for the eventual gutting and build.
Most project teams
take at least a year just for the
feasibility study, fundraising
and to allow the architect sufficient time to draft up plans.
Yet Schneider and crew had
all three components running
simultaneously,
allowing

Enjoy a whimsical evening of fun and
laughter with the return of
“Chili Con Comedy Improv
Troupe” on Saturday, Feb-

ruary 6 on the Studio Stage
in the Main Gallery at The
Fine Arts Association.
The troupe, directed by Sandy Kosovich Peck
includes Christian Borkey,
Danielle Duke, Sarah Edwards, Emily Lindsey, Tyler Lord, Kevin Newman,
Grace Perry, Noah Pigza,
Michael Richmond, Joe
Wagner, Elyse Willins and
Cameron Zona.
Every show engages audiences with laughter and input on the scenes
played out by the actors
and feature a unique collection of young comedic talent. Chili Con Comedy is
sponsored by Eric and Lisa
Barbe.
For tickets call
440-951-7500 or reserve
online, www.fineartsassociation.org.

Chili Con Comedy Improv Troupe returns

Junie’s Affordable Transportation

Cash, Money Orders, NO Checks Please!
Make Money Orders Payable To: Robert Williams Jr.
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Cleveland, Ohio 44104
Every Monday
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Morning Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 11:00 a.m.
NO Refunds
Afternoon Visit Time 12:00 p.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Money Must Be In A Week
In Advance NO Exceptions
Every Wednesday
Richland Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 7:30 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Richland Correction Goes by Odd Number Day Visit Or Even Number

Day Visit You Could Contact Richland Correction For That
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Junie’s Affordable Transportation
Every Friday
Mansfield Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 2:00 p.m.
Saturday Reservations Only
Marion Correction..........$60.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Children Under 12 Years Of Age Ride Half Price
Proof Of Childs Age Is Required

For Information Contact: Junie: (216) 795-1705 Or (216) 269-6636

sonal jobs in his portfolio.
“I believe in the respect and the history of buildings,” he said. “I didn’t want
to change what was there,
unless we had to. Our main
goal was to try and preserve
the history, to preserve the
aesthetics – and to implement
the basic minimum changes
to incorporate the school.”
While Tuesday was
the official start date of classes in the Alta House, Schneider is still in the process of
dreaming up future programming. She knows the Montessori philosophy – learning
where you live – will allow a
fruitful rebirth of what was
the Alta House’s original
modus operandi: To keep the
community connected.
Schneider is now
busy fundraising for the second phase – a 7,000 square
foot addition for office
space, kitchens and another
classroom – while Anselmo
plans future programming
to include everything from
Zumba courses to senior-led
community gardening. And
because they’re in Little Italy, she’s planning to host Italian classes too.

minimal room for error.
The majority of the
funds raised for the renovations, like many projects in
the Little Italy, were contributed by members of the
neighborhood. The Alta
House receiving historical
tax credits, Schneider says,
helped tremendously.
Six months later, by
mid-2015, the team was happily ready to break ground.
Cleveland Montessori’s new
home was getting a facelift.
Because of the
building’s historic landmark
status, many of its initial aesthetics were left carefully unscathed while renovating the
building for the school.
With Linek at the
helm, swimming pools were
gutted for third-grade classrooms, walls were built for
napping areas and modern
fire alarm and plumbing systems were installed. Yet the
building’s interior – from its
100-year-old sliding doors
to the “A” on its gym floor –
still looks, for the most part,
the same. It’s why Linek,
whose grandparents worked
at Alta House in the 1940s,
calls it one of the most per-

Foreseeing the effects in the faraway future,
Anselmo and Schneider
both are crossing fingers and
hoping that their milestone
renovation will encourage
Clevelanders to settle down
once again in a neighborhood
that boasts a sizeable school
(along with a Montessori
high school down the street
in University Circle).
As far as future remodeling goes, Schneider assures that current Little Italy
residents need not fret about
upcoming changes for the
school. The Alta House will
always be the Alta House.

“Oh, and don’t worry,” she says smiling. “The
bocce courts will stay there. Nobody is going to touch the bocce

courts.”
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Islam In The Community

The tragedy of American Muslims in the NYPD case
Editor’s Note: Syed Farhaj shake me. The three-and-a-half ences in Haiti prompted me to sparked a deep interest in me to hind the entire approach to gain- throughout not only our beloved ing to work alongside my brave
Hassan is a Sergeant in the 304th
Civil Affairs Brigade in Bristol,
Pennsylvania. He was deployed to
Qatar, Kuwait and Iraq in support
of Operation Iraqi Freedom in
2003. He has been in the United
States Army Reserves since September 2001.

By SYED FARHAJ HASSAN
The story of the New
York Police Department’s surveillance of Muslims in New Jersey is
one that continues to outrage and

year ordeal since the Associated
Press broke the news, however,
has taught me much about myself,
American civil liberties and the
American Muslim community.
My own process of
identifying as an American Muslim may make it clearer just why
I was moved to be the lead plaintiff in this case.
In 2010, I went to Haiti
with a nongovernmental organization to provide first aid after
their tragic earthquake. When I
returned to the U.S., my experi-

start looking within myself and
explore more about my faith,
roots and friendships, and refocus on my career in the United
States Army Reserves.
Although for some 14
years, I practically grew up in a
mosque in Englishtown, New
Jersey, I wasn’t raised in a particularly religious household. In
the 1980s, we weren’t taught too
much about the faith; we just
lived it. I knew how to pray and
was a moral person, but something about hard-hit Haiti really

A Look At My World
Some amazing words for the New Year
Dr. James L. Snyder
Every year somebody, who does not really
have a life, comes up with
words that should not be used
during the New Year. I am not
sure where this started but it
just goes to show that there
are a whole lot of people who
do not have much to do.
Topping the list this
year of words not to be used
is the word “amazing.” Allegedly [which I think is one
word that should not be used
this year], 1500 people voted
to ban the word “amazing.”
I think it is rather amazing that out of the
312,867,000 people living
in the United States, 1500
people tell us what not to say.
Who are these 1500 people?
What do they have against
the word “amazing?” Have
they ever seen anything that
was actually amazing?
Of all the words I
would like to see canceled
during this year, “amazing”
is not one of them.
A few words have
come to my attention that I
would like to eliminate for
the coming year. I know I
am only one person but by
Jehoshaphat, I am going to
have my say.
The first word I
would like to see banned
would be, “caucus.” I have no
idea what this word means.
Sure, I can look it up
in the dictionary and find out
what it is supposed to mean,
but when used in the political arena, I am all confused.
It would surprise me if some
of the commentators that use
the word knew exactly what
it means.
After all, it takes all
their concentration to read
the teleprompter.

Yet, this word is
employed in the process of
determining who will be the
nominee for the political office of President of the United States. I think it is interesting that in order to get to the
White House every politician
needs to start with a Native
American caucus. Of all objecting in using this word, the
Native Americans should be
the loudest.
Another word I
would like to see banned for
the year is the word “polling.” It seems no politician
can do anything without first
doing some polling.
They will spend
millions of dollars doing this
polling. I would not mind so
much if they did not call me
on the telephone and waste
my time. If everybody whom
they call on the telephone in
their polling was as sarcastic
as I am, I do not put any faith
in their polling at all. Mr. Politician, call me at your peril.
Contemporary politicians would not know what
day of the week it was if it
was not for the latest poll.
Even though the Creator
gave each politician two legs
to stand on, they are always
switching from one leg to
the next. Now I know why a
politician has a left foot and a
right foot.
The only natural
thing that lives by polls is a
polecat. There may be some
resemblance here.
The word “earmarks,” is another one I
would like to see banned for
this coming year. A politician
without his or her earmarks
is like a skunk without his
stink. If you take a skunk,
you are going to have to put
up with his stink.
I guess the politi-

Want To Buy
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“Chance Of A Lifetime”
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Call: (330) 856-7047 Or
(216)721-1674

cian needs to do something
with his or her ears for they
certainly are not employed in
hearing anything from their
constituents. If a politician
insists on earmarks, I think
we ought to do some marking
of their ears.
When I was a
youngster in school, my
teachers found a wonderful
use for my ears. Whenever
they wanted me to do something, they would grab me
by the ears and jerk me into
the right direction. Where are
those teachers when you really need her? I would like to
help them with their ear jerking operation. I know. Let’s
call it the Ear Jerking Operation (EJO).
One final word I
would like to see obliterated
is the word “party.” Especially when associated with
something political. Let’s
face it. The political world is
just one great big party after
another, usually, at someone
else’s expense. If I could go
to a party with somebody else
sponsoring it and paying for
it, I guess I would go to.
Whenever somebody asks me which political
party I belong to I usually respond by saying, “The birthday party.”
At a birthday party,
at least you get to eat cake
and sometimes in the excitement get a little bit on your
face. At political parties, everybody is eating their own
words and ending up with
egg on their face.
If are going to have
a party let’s make it a birthday party where everybody is
invited and everybody gets a
slice of cake. Make that two
slices of cake.
I suppose there
would be a whole lot of other
words I could add to my list
but there is one word I am not
going to ban and that is God’s
Word.
There is nothing
more amazing to me than
the relevance of God’s word
in my life today. One word I
love is, “Trust in the LORD
with all thine heart; and lean
not unto thine own understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall
direct thy paths” (Proverbs
3:5-6).
I am quite content to
allow God have the last word
in my life. I have found it to
be amazingly true.
The Rev. James L.
Snyder is pastor of the Family of God Fellowship, 1471
Pine Road, Ocala, FL 34472.
Call him at 352-687-4240 or
e-mail jamessnyder2@att.
net.
The church web
site is www.whatafellowship.
com.

learn more about my religion.
It just so happened
that being part of an active new
religious community a few more
miles away was part of the answer
I was looking for. Masjid e-Ali, a
beautiful mosque in Somerset,
New Jersey, had opened and I
found myself inspired to be a
part of that community.
The mosque is aesthetically pleasing: The beautiful
and peaceful inner sanctuary
inspires anyone to connect with
the Divine. I learned that the
Friday prayers were especially
powerful and beautiful, and was
lucky to have my Army unit accommodate my regular attendance there. As soon as the boss
said it was a “go,” I committed
to attending Juma prayer every
available Friday at a mosque.
This prayer and time in my week
became something of deep importance to my growing sense of
identity as a Muslim in America.
But a few months later, in 2011, our entire community and those at neighboring
mosques were alarmed, dismayed and outraged when an
Associated Press story broke the
news about the NYPD’s surveillance of Muslims in New York
as well as New Jersey, a program
that began some time in 2002.
In light of the story, many community members
started to open up and share stories about odd run ins they had,
seeing strange men lingering
around our houses of worship
and community centers.
One friend at an Iraqi mosque spotted a man with
a camera in a dark Ford Crown
Victoria. Many others shared
similar stories. Earlier, folks
might have let these incidents
go. But after the AP story, it was
clear that these incidents were
part of a systematic obliteration
of Muslims’ constitutional rights
to peaceably assemble and practice our religion.
This unconstitutional surveillance was concocted
by law enforcement and carried
out by the largest police force in
America with help from the CIA.
Getting mistaken for
someone else can be good or
bad, depending on the circumstances. I wouldn’t mind getting
mistaken for a rocket scientist
or George Clooney. But I and
my fellow Muslims — especially South Asian males — have at
times been caught in a wide net
of unwarranted surveillance and
were “mistaken” for armed suspects or terrorist sympathizers.
In an atmosphere
highly charged with suspicion
over any particular ethnic, racial
or religious group, any innocent
action can, and historically has,
been misconstrued as being part
of a larger nefarious conspiracy.
If the NYPD had recorded my
Jeep’s license plate in the mosque
parking lot and mistakenly associated it with their clearly flawed
pursuit of terrorism, it would
have been detrimental to my
Army career and security clearance.
I have never had anything to hide, but I’ll be damned
if I have to carry my papers with
me as I freely travel through my
state. The same goes for the others in the Muslim community
who were unknowingly under a
microscope as they went about
their daily lives.
Furthermore,
this
spying endeavor was a complete
waste of taxpayer dollars. It is
obvious the NYPD’s detectives
were getting a whole lot of overtime to do a whole lot of listening to a whole lot of innocent
people. As their own comments
state, there was no actionable intelligence gathered, officers were
simply going after people based
on their looks and beliefs: Good
luck if you were brown, or had
a long beard, or wore a hijab,
or had a prayer mat hanging in
your window or anything else
that could make you “worthy” of
being surveilled.
It is supremely clear
that there was no rationale be-

ing intel that would hold up in
court. The Muslim community
was stunned and left wondering why the city of New York
allowed and fully funded an operation for badged individuals to
spy on Muslims in the first place.
Within a few days of
the publication of the AP article,
other plaintiffs joined our Hassan v. City of New York case. We
sued the NYPD for equal protection under the law and to be
treated fairly by law enforcement
as a whole.
According to the AP,
the NYPD Demographic Unit
was charged with collecting
“intelligence” from predominately Muslim “communities of
interest” in an effort to prevent
any would-be attack on New
York City. The NYPD allegedly
traversed any area it deemed important within a 250-mile radius
of its lawful jurisdiction. A few
months after NYC Mayor Bill de
Blasio was sworn into office in
2014, he allegedly disbanded the
unit.
Last week, after more
than three years of this tiring ordeal, a settlement was announced
in two other civil rights lawsuits
— Raza v. City of New York and
Handschu v. Special Services
Division — against the NYPD.
According to the terms, the department will conduct overhauls
designed to protect Muslims and
other New York residents against
surveillance that is considered
unjustified and discriminatory.
The department will
also bring in a civilian representative to weigh in on investigations that involve religious or
political activity. John J. Miller,
deputy commissioner of intelligence and counterterrorism,
said, “The proposed settlement
does not weaken the NYPD’s
ability to fulfill its steadfast
commitment to investigate and
prevent terrorist activity in New
York City.” Those words seem
daunting and threatening at best.
Meanwhile, Hassan v.
City of New York continues, and
we will eventually have our long
awaited day in court. Nonetheless, our case is remarkable in so
many ways, and the process itself
has been eye opening. Our case,
and others like ours, demonstrates that American Muslims
and other minorities can actively and peacefully fight for their
constitutional rights in the most
American way possible — in the
courts.
It also demonstrates
that there are a vast majority of
Americans who preserve and defend civil liberties of all regardless of their background. Muslim
Advocates and the Center for
Constitutional Rights are the two
lead legal teams representing my
11 co-plaintiffs. I have met many
talented staff members and
co-counsels, and I am extremely
confident in the sheer genius of
my lead attorneys.
My co-plaintiffs represent a rich and diverse segment
of America, and were harmed
by the NYPD’s warrantless and
suspicion-less harassment of
our Muslim communities. One
co-plaintiff is a former corrections officer, one or two have
previously served in local government and some are college
students, but all have been terrorized and are brave to be a
part of something so profound.
Amici briefs have come from the
Koramatsu family, the Sikh Coalition, Quakers, Latino groups
and Jewish groups.
Civil rights organizations of all types have supported
this case in an effort to help us
defend our rights as American
Muslims. Interestingly, Hassan
v. City of New York is also being
used as a case example in Japan
in the Muslim community’s effort there to deal with anti-Muslim biases by the government.
This front in the battle for equal
opportunity is part of a worldwide phenomenon and it is clear
that this landmark case will be
important in considering the
civil liberties of all minorities

America, but worldwide.
But to my dismay, the
vast majority of Muslim American communities have largely
been silent — they weren’t as
supportive of the lawsuit as they
should have been. Although
Muslim Advocates attorneys
have canvassed the country in
their work defending Muslim
rights, Muslim Americans have
shown a tepid response. After
the rallies are over, and the letters written or emails sent, a quiet calm takes over again. There is
activism fatigue in our community.
Over 150 supporters
did pack the 3rd U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals in October
when we had our hearing — and
that did have an effect I’m sure
— but during the past three-plus
years, the outrage from the Muslim community at large over the
issue was diminished and there
wasn’t as big of a push as there
should have been. I found myself
wondering, when will Muslim
Americans finally awaken and
stand up for what’s right? What
will it take?
My 11 co-plaintiffs are
Black, Brown, Tan and represent
the beauty of America and Islam.
They truly do represent Haq —
the Arabic word for “right.” If
our case cannot unite Muslim
communities, Shiite and Sunni,
then I don’t know what will.
Muslim Advocates, the
Center for Constitutional Rights
and their partners are defending the civil rights of millions of
Muslim Americans. Muslims in
America should do more than
just send them a prayer. We
should count our lucky stars that
we have these incredible partners disrupting the status quo on
our behalf. It’s an absolute bless-

co-plaintiffs and crack legal team
serving America. Hopefully we
can send them a check along
with a prayer, but I’m not holding my breath.
The NYPD was allowed to spy on innocent Muslim Americans for years without
any retribution or real political
fallback. There have been some
2,800 questions asked in 32
Congressional hearings, and 11
published reports on Benghazi,
but for a long time, nothing
came about over the warrantless, intelligence-devoid activity
of systematically freaking out a
peaceful religious community up
and down the East Coast in the
post-Civil Rights Movement era.
Thankfully the AP did
what media are supposed to do
— hold those in power accountable. Thanks to the settlements
in the Raza and Handschu cases,
the NYPD will finally get another civilian watchdog to make
sure Johnny-law doesn’t put the
U.S. Constitution too far into the
shredder.
I share in the desires
that unite most Muslims and
non-Muslims throughout America. I too want to live with nice
neighbors, I want my kids to
be better off than me in life, I
definitely don’t want to drive
over potholes, and most importantly, I and my fellow peaceful
law-abiding, tax-paying Muslim
Americans just want to be left
alone.
Dear Cops: Go after
the real bad guys, not just any
Brown guy.
And Dear American
Muslims: This is a case that directly affects all of us. Despite all
the issues that divide us, we must
join together and allow at least
this one issue to unite us.

In the name of Allah the Beneficent, the Merciful
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You And The Law

AP’s biggest stories deal with terrorism Veterans are elgible for VA loans
By JUSTICE PAUL E. PFEIFER

As it has done every
year since 1936, the Associated Press conducted a vote
to select the top ten news
stories of the previous 12
months. Looking back over
previous lists, you notice that
some stories linger from year
to year, moving up and down
the list in importance. This
year, a number of stories that
were listed separately were
actually related to one another – as was the case with
stories one, three, six and ten,
which were all linked to terrorism.
For 2015, the editors and news directors who
cast the votes decided that the
widespread attacks by the Islamic State (ISIS) was the top
story of the year. Last year,
the rise of ISIS was voted
the third biggest story. Unfortunately, ISIS is still going strong and will likely be
somewhere on the list again
next year.
Story number three
was “the terrorist attacks in
Paris.” During the first attack, in January, terrorists
shot up the offices of the
satiric newspaper Charlie
Hebdo, and also hit a Jewish
market. In all, 17 people were
killed. Then, in mid-November, ISIS dealt a far-deadlier
blow when its members conducted a coordinated attack
at Paris restaurants, bars and
a concert hall. Before that
night was over, 130 people
had been killed and hundreds
more wounded.
Story number six on
the AP list was also related to
ISIS, and was simply dubbed
“terrorism worries.” The AP
said that fears over terrorism
surged in the United States
following the attacks in Paris
and San Bernardino, where
14 people were killed at a

Q: I’m a veteran
and am interested in purchasing a home. Might I
be able to get a home loan
through the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
(VA)?
A: You may be eligible for a VA-guaranteed
home loan if you have sufficient income, and you can
provide a “certificate of eligibility” confirming your
veteran status. For more information on how to obtain
your certificate, visit the VA
website at www.benefits.
va.gov/HOMELOANS/
purchaseco_certificate.asp.
Once you have obtained
your certificate, you can
take it to a private lender of
your choice.
Q: What, exactly,
is a VA loan?
A: VA home loans
are provided by private
lenders, such as banks or
mortgage companies, and
the U.S. Department of
Veterans Affairs (VA) guarantees a portion of the loan.
This means that the VA
promises the lender to cover some of the costs if the
transaction ultimately ends
in foreclosure. The guarantee allows lenders to give
you more favorable terms.
For example, while you
may have to put 20 percent
down to get a conventional
loan, it is generally possible
to get a VA-guaranteed loan
with a much smaller down
payment, or even without
any down payment.
Q: I have a VAguaranteed home loan, but
I have fallen behind in my
mortgage payments. How
can I avoid foreclosure and
save my home?
A: After you have
for their advice on affording be wise for you to bank with also the season for test prep
fallen
behind
on your first
college and strategies to secure the same institution to allow (http://www.usnews.com/edu-

payment, your lender must
contact you immediately
by telephone to explain
your options. If you are
unreachable by telephone,
the lender must send you
a letter informing you that
your loan is in default and
stating the total amount
due. If neither a phone
call nor a letter reaches
you, the lender must make
a reasonable attempt to
meet with you in person at
your property.
However, if you
have not yet heard from
your lender, don’t wait to
be contacted. Rather, contact your lender immediately and explain that you
would like to stay in your
home. Also, ask to be considered for a loan modification. If your lender is
not working with you to
resolve your VA-loan issue, report the issue to
your VA Regional Loan
Center at: Department of
Veterans Affairs, VA Regional Loan Center, 1240
East Ninth Street, Cleveland, OH 44199, (800)
729-5772.
If you fall behind
in your payment or think
you may fall behind in
your payment in the future, you should contact
your local HUD-approved
housing counselor to help
you thoroughly evaluate
your options and to assist
you with pursuing a loan
modification. Learn more
at avoidforeclosureohio.
org.
Q: I have a VAguaranteed loan, but I
have not been able to work
out a repayment plan with
my lender. Last week, a
foreclosure case was filed
against me. What should I

do now?
A: Act quickly.
You have only 28 days
from the date you were
properly served with the
court papers to file something with the court. If you
cannot afford an attorney,
contact your local Legal
Aid program (www.ohiolegalhelp.org) to see if you
qualify for legal advice and
possible representation.
If you want to stay
in your home and you have
consistent income, your
lender may be willing to
work with you. Since your
loan is a VA-guaranteed
home loan, the lender must
take certain steps before
legally foreclosing on your
property.
An attorney can
help you identify your specific options. If you need
more time to seek legal
counsel, you can file a motion with the court that issued the foreclosure notice
to ask for more time to answer the complaint against
you. Filing requirements
will vary by court and your
local Legal Aid can assist
with this process if you
qualify for their services.
This “Law You
Can Use” column was provided by the Ohio State
Bar Association (OSBA).
It was prepared by Melissa
Baker Linville, an Equal
Justice Works Fellow at
The Legal Aid Society of
Columbus.
Articles appearing
in this column are intended
to provide broad, general
information about the law.
Before applying
this information to a specific legal problem, readers
are urged to seek advice
from an attorney.

The board of directors for the American Dairy
Association Mideast, the dairy
promotion checkoff program
serving nearly 2,700 dairy
farmers in Ohio and West Virginia, re-elected their 2016
officers during their annual
reorganization meeting. Officers are: Chair - Earl Stitzlein
of Loudonville, Ohio; Vice
Chair - Chuck Moellendick
of Pleasantville, Ohio; Secretary - Greg Conrad of New
Holland, Ohio; and Treasurer
- Carol Losey of East Liberty,
Ohio.
The leadership team,
along with 11 other dairy
farmer board members, set
policy and approve program
direction and budgets to help
increase sales and demand
for dairy products and protect
the image of dairy foods and
farmers.
Programs focus on
building trust and sales in
dairy foods, creating lifelong
dairy consumers, and advancing innovation through partnerships with industry leaders.
ADA Mideast is one
of 18 state and regional dairyfarmer funded promotion organizations that work with

Dairy Management Inc.,
which manages the national
dairy checkoff program and
is funded by the United Dairy
Industry Association (UDIA)
and the National Dairy Promotion and Research Board
(NDB).
The ADA Mideast
board of directors re-appointed Chair Stitzlein and
re-elected Board Member
Larry Alexander of Big Prairie, Ohio to serve as Directors to UDIA, the federation
of state and regional dairy

farmer-funded
promotion
organizations that provides
marketing programs developed and implemented in coordination with its members.
The ADA Mideast
board of directors also reappointed Brian DeFelice of
Smith Dairy, Orville, Ohio to
serve as their non-voting advisory director and represent
Ohio’s dairy processing and
manufacturing community.
For more information about ADA Mideast, visit
drink-milk.com.

Christmas party.
The tenth story also
had ties to terrorism: “Europe’s migrant crisis.” The
people streaming into Europe are fleeing violence in
the Middle East and Africa,
much of it caused by ISIS
and other terrorist organizations.
The second biggest story of 2015 according
to AP was the United States
Supreme Court ruling in July
making same-sex marriage
legal in all 50 states. Stories
about same-sex marriage
have appeared on the list
since at least 2012. Last year,
story number nine was about
same-sex marriage because
19 more states had begun allowing it, and there was speculation that the United States
Supreme Court would take
up the issue.
The fourth biggest
story of 2015 encompassed
several events: it was the
mass shootings that continued to plague the country
again this year. Those stories included the shooting at
an Oregon community college, and the shooting at the
Planned Parenthood clinic in
Colorado. It also included the
San Bernardino terrorist attack and the killing of four
Marines and a sailor in Chattanooga.
2015’s number nine
story was about a specific
mass shooting: the one at the
Emanuel African Methodist
Episcopal Church in Charleston, South Carolina, where a
young white man walked in
and gunned down nine black
parishioners taking part in a
Bible Study. The shooting
led to the eventual removal
of Civil War symbols across
the South, including the Confederate battle flag from the
South Carolina Statehouse
grounds.

The fifth biggest
story of 2015 had to do with
the death of young black
men in their encounters with
police officers. It so happens
that last year’s top story was
“police killings” – specifically the killing of Michael
Brown in Ferguson and Eric
Garner in Brooklyn. Those
deaths, and others, led to protests and destructive riots in
several cities that continued
into this year and gave rise
to the Black Lives Matter
movement.
Story number seven
on the AP list was the United
States election campaign for
president. Most of the drama
is on the Republican side,
where more than a dozen
presidential hopefuls threw
their hats into the ring that
has so far been dominated by
Donald Trump.
Story number eight
also made an appearance on
the list in 2007, but back then
it was called “global warming.” Now, it’s on the list as
“climate change.” The AP
focused on the conference
where 200 nations gathered
in Paris to hammer out an
agreement to reduce carbon
emissions in the coming
years. But the conference occurred shortly after the Paris
terrorist attacks, and was
largely overshadowed by
them.
Clearly the list for
2015’s stop stories was dominated by terrorism and mass
shootings. Both types of stories have appeared on the list
far too often.
Looking back over
the years, the lists almost always contain items that make
about half the people happy
and the other half – not so
much. Often, those stories
involve election results. Case
in point: In 2008, the top story was the election of Barack

Obama as president. Two
years later, the number three
story was the mid-term success of the Republicans in
taking control of the United
States House of Representatives.
But every once in
a while, the list has an item
tucked away that makes everybody feel good, no matter
their political bent. One of
those items was the number
ten story in 2009.
Shortly after takeoff on January 15th, both
engines on a US Airways
passenger jet were disabled
by multiple bird strikes. But
the pilot – Chesley Sullenberger – managed to ditch
the plane safely in the Hudson River. The photograph
of people standing on the
plane’s wings waiting to be
rescued provided the iconic
image for “The Miracle on
the Hudson.” All 155 passengers and crew survived,
and Captain Sullenberger
was hailed as a hero for turning what could have been a
disaster into the feel-good
story of 2009.
Another feel-good
story appeared in the seventh spot the following year
– the rescue of the Chilean
miners. Unlike the Hudson
River story, this one unfolded over several weeks when
33 miners were trapped a
half-mile underground for
69 days. At the beginning, it
seemed that this story could
only end badly. But a daring,
ingenious rescue plan turned
tragedy into triumph, and a
worldwide television audience breathed a sigh of relief
as each miner – one-by-one
– stepped safely into the daylight.
Here’s hoping that
next year’s list is dominated
by those kinds of stories.
Happy New Year everyone.

Weekly Wealth For Your Health

A calendar for parents and students
By NATHANIEL SILLIN

Preparing your kids
for college isn’t just about the
money you’ve put aside for tuition, room and board. It’s about
making deadlines, making the
right choices and making sure
your teen has the proper life and
money skills to make college a
success.
Consider a collegeplanning calendar you and your
university-bound student can
follow. Here are some seasonal
activities to consider adding to
yours:
Winter: No matter
how you’ve prepared financially for your teen’s college education, kick off the year with a
visit to a qualified financial and
tax professional. You might also
consider paying for a separate
advisory session for your teen
so they know how to handle
money before they leave for
college. January is also a good
month to learn about the Free
Application for Federal Student
Aid, better known as the FAFSA (https://fafsa.ed.gov), as it’s
best to fill out the form right
after Jan.1 to avoid missing out
on available federal and state
(https://fafsa.ed.gov/deadlines.
htm) aid going into your teen’s
freshman year. That first FAFSA filing will give you an idea
of what your Effective Family Contribution (EFC) (http://
www.practicalmoneyskills.
com/collegeaid) will be.
Consult
trusted
friends and family members

grants and scholarships. Resources like FinAid.org and Edvisors.com are good resources
for ways to afford college, but
it also helps to have face-to-face
expertise.
Start evaluating potential schools with your teen.
The U.S. Department of Education’s College Affordability and Transparency Center
(http://collegecost.ed.gov)
features a range of calculators
and resources to help you narrow down school choices with
the chance for your teen to secure the most scholarships and
grants – money that doesn’t
have to be paid back.
Spring: Springtime is
a good season to start talking
about summer jobs and internships (http://www.practicalmoneyskills.com/summerjob) that
will make for a more attractive
college application. Internship
application periods may be
year-round with many deadlines
happening in the gall. If you are
expecting your teen to contribute some part of their earnings
or savings for future college
costs, it’s worthwhile to review
earning, spending, budgeting,
tax and savings fundamentals
they’ll need to manage money
in school.
Also, if your teen
hasn’t been exposed to banking on a regular basis, it’s time.
Work with them to compare
fees and services on various
checking and savings accounts
and consider whether it might

Cleveland Arena Boxing Collectibles Wanted
Want To Buy All Boxing Collectibles
(Amateur and Professional)

From The Old Cleveland Arena
Old Boxing:
Posters - Programs - Photographs - Press Kits
Autographs - Gloves - Tickets - Equipment - Etc.

Call (216) 721-1674 - Paying Top Dollar

for easier transfer of necessary
funds from your account to
theirs. Also encourage them to
find an organized way of keeping track of their finances on
paper, on computer or online
(https://www.mint.com).
Summer: Summer is
a time for fun, but it’s also a
good time to research potential
schools and scholarship programs and even take a quick
campus tour. The U.S. Department of Education’s scholarship site (https://studentaid.
ed.gov/sa/types/grants-scholarships/finding-scholarships) offers basic guidance in finding
such money and local companies and organizations – including places where your teen can
work or intern – may offer local
awards.
If your teen is heading into their senior year, the
fall is going to be busy. Get admissions test dates and college
admissions deadlines down on
your calendar as soon as possible. Also budget for college application fees as well as fees for
admissions prep tests and the
main SAT or ACT tests (more
on that below) which may cost
well in excess of $50 based on
which test – or tests – your teen
needs to take.
Fall: Fall is the season for college admissions
tests, but for students with extra time before graduation, it’s

cation/best-colleges/test-prep).
Higher-scoring students on
such achievement tests generally are in a better position for
admissions or certain types
of financial aid. High-school
sophomores take the PSAT as
a primary qualification for National Merit Scholarships, but
it also gives an early indication
of how students may do during
their junior year on their ACT
or SAT test, whichever they are
encouraged to take. Get your
student to check directly with
the colleges of their choice to
see which tests they require.
Finally, the closer
your teen gets to freshman
year, the more specific the
dates on the calendar become.
For college-bound seniors, fall
is the time for narrowing down
college choices after visits,
interviews or auditions so applications can be sent. Once acceptance letters arrive, it’s time
for parents and teens to evaluate financial aid packages.
Bottom line: Creating a college-planning calendar
can help you and your teen target desired schools, learn about
money management and break
down funding obstacles. Set it
up as early as possible.
Nathaniel Sillin directs Visa’s financial education
programs. To follow Practical
Money Skills on Twitter: www.
twitter.com/PracticalMoney.
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Having The Cleanest Home
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Free Estimates

Schedule Now And
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We Power Wash: Home Exteriors * Patios
We Clean And Seal Decks * Professional

National Window Cleaning, Inc.
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Rose goes into Reds’ Hall of Fame
After being banned from the MLB Hall of Fame, Pete
Rose is headed into the Cincinatti Reds’ Hall of Fame in his hometown, Reds’ source said. The Reds’ announcement came after MLB
commissioner Rob Manfred last month rejected Rose’s application
for reinstatement. Manfred concluded that baseball’s career hits
leader continued to gamble even while seeking to end the lifetime
ban imposed in 1989 for betting on numerous Reds games while
playing for and managing the team. The Reds’ team Hall of Fame
induction is planned for the weekend of June 24-26. Rose, 74, began and played most of his career with his hometown team. The
National Baseball Hall of Fame in 1991 adopted a rule keeping
anyone on the permanently ineligible list off the ballot.
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“Double Trouble Invitational 4” will sponsor an
amateur boxing show on Saturday, January 23 at 6:00
p.m. at 1458 Water Street, Kent, 44240. For information,
call Brian McElrath at 234-208-1271.

Cavs rebound from terrible loss
By KARL BRYANT

The Cavaliers were
totally routed by the NBA
Champion Warriors, but regrouped two days later to beat
the Nets in Brooklyn. Many
teams file away the game tape
after such a dreadful loss, but
Coach David Blatt had the
Cavs watch film of the embarrassment the next day. It
must have done some good as
the Cavs easily handled the
Nets in the following game.
During another back-to-back
home game on Thursday
against the LA Clippers, the
Cavs won, 115-102.
The loss to Golden
State was so bad that one wag
said, “This is starting to look
like a Browns’ game - ten
fans here, ten fans there, and
about 15 over there,” in reference to the large number
of seats separating attendees,
as most of the crowd had
skedaddled. In fact, the two
teams played in nearly splendid isolation for most of the
4th quarter as it appeared that
ushers and security guards
outnumbered spectators.
The Cavs were
down by 13 at the end of the
1st quarter, then 13 more at
the end of the half. They did

better in the 3rd quarter, only
getting outscored by 11, and
then had their third stringers
outscore the Warrior thirdstringers in the last stanza by
three. The final 132-98 score
says it all as Golden State improved to 38-4 on the season.
In 28 minutes, Stephen Curry scored 35 points,
while making seven of 12
shots from the perimeter,
and interspersing those with
drives to the basket, leaving a
Cavs defender trailing in his
wake.
Andre
Iguodola
scored 20 points, while making seven of eight baskets,
including four of five from
three-point land. Overall,
Golden State made an incredible 19 of 40 shots from
beyond the arc. They had 33
assists and shot 54.1% from
the floor.
The Cavs were
led by LeBron James’ 16
points. Kyrie Irving with
eight points, and Kevin Love
with three points, were nonfactors. JR Smith, who made
six of nine shots for 14 points
(and just 2 of 6 free throws)
as most of the Cavs early offense, was thrown out of the
game in the 3rd quarter for a
flagrant foul, even though it

didn’t look that blatant. The
shellshocked Cavs took just
four 1st half treys, making
one, and then made six of 15
with the game out of reach.
Always competitive Matthew
Dellavedova, who had just
been named “the NBA’s dirtiest player” in a controversial
poll, went three of four from
Downtown, while scoring 11
points.
Afterward, Warriors
Interim Coach Luke Walton
said of his squad, “They were
absolutely phenomenal. We
can’t ask them to play much
better than that.”
As a former Cav,
who knows the fervor of
Cleveland fans, Walton told
Minority Publishers Assn.,
“When we start making shots
and got that big lead, that
took the crowd right out of
it.”
To the Warriors’
credit, those in the interview
room and hallway crowed
about the big win. Draymond
Green, who scored 16 with
10 assists, summed it up for
them all, saying, “It was one
of 82 games. We’re happy to
play that well, but it doesn’t
give us an advantage or them
a disadvantage.”
Walton, who’s fill-

ing in for ailing Head Coach
Steve Kerr, another former
Cav, has won a Coach of the
Month Award, although he’s
officially 0-0, since NBA
rules state that the Head
Coach gets the record.
If the Warriors continue their phenomenal regular season, he could be named
Coach of the Year, with an
0-0 record. Former Browns
Offensive Coordinator Bruce
Arians, who’s taking the Cardinals to the NFC title game,
won NFL Coach of the Year
with an official 0-0 record
as an Interim Coach for the
Colts’ ill Coach Chuck Pagano in 2012.
Fortunately,
the
Cavs bounced back from the
blowout, easily beating the
Nets, 91-78. With an 18-point
lead, LeBron, Love, and Irving sat out the 4th Quarter. James and Love shared
game-high honors with 17
points, while Love literally
rebounded with an 18-board
effort. Brook Lopez led the
Nets with 16 points and 10
rebounds. Coach Blatt philosophized about the Cavs’
response, “It’s painful to
get knocked down, but it’s
shameful not to get back up.”

Browns have lot of ‘Splainin’ to Do’
By KARL BRYANT

In deference to
Ricky Ricardo, the late Desi
Arnaz’ character from the
“I Love Lucy” show, the
Browns had a lot of “’Splainin’ to do,” while trying to offer some insight into the new
roles of the team’s top front
office staff. They tried to do
this earlier Thursday as Sashi
Brown, their executive V.P.
of football operations, and
Paul Podesta, their new chief
strategy officer, spoke to the
Media.
Some have questioned how Brown, a business side person, will work
out on the football playing
side.
“This is my 12th
season in the league, been in
and around a lot of strategic
decisions in terms of how to
build rosters. I think one of
my strengths also is to be able
to bring people together and
form a consensus, take information and make good strategic decisions,” Brown said.
“My role has largely been
on salary cap, management,
contract negotiation, roster
strategy, draft day, trades,
things like that. So, it’s not
an entirely huge jump, particularly because we’re going
to supplement and bring in a

V.P. of player personnel.”
The Browns new
numbers cruncher, DePodesta was with John Hart’s staff
in the 1990’s during the Indians’ heyday. He went on to
join Billy Beane in Oakland
and his proficiency with the
A’s is described in the famous
book, “Moneyball.” He also
worked with the Dodgers and
other baseball organizations,
and the hope is that his expertise translates to the gridiron.
He told the assembled media how the team
plans to use analytics, saying,
“For me it’s really just about
a mindset and the mindset is
about trying to use information to make better decisions,
especially in the face of uncertainty. (It’s) what coaches
have done for years already
and for decades in preparing
in terms of trying to game
plan against a particular
team. To that extent, we can
be a resource for the coaching
staff; we certainly will be, but
we won’t be dictating.”
As long as these two
mesh with new Head Coach
Hue Jackson and his hirees,
all will be well. Jackson was
just named co-winner of Assistant Coach of the Year
Award for his work as Cincinnati Offensive Coordinator.

At this time, he
also plans to call the plays
in Cleveland. Special Teams
Coordinator Chris Tabor was
the Browns one top assistant
retained from the 2015 season.

Interestingly, the defensive coordinator looks to
be Ray Horton, who had the
same job in 2013 under fired
Coach Rob Chudzinski, who
really wasn’t that bad in his
one year here.

By KARL BRYANT

Le’Veon Bell and DeAngelo Williams, fumbled away
the ball with the Steelers up
by a point, which gave the
Broncos their big chance to
take the lead. Ohio State’s
Bradley Roby knocked
away the ball and it was recovered by DeMarcus Ware
at the Denver 35. Peyton
Manning came on to guide
the Broncos the 65 yards to
paydirt – the 55th time he
has led his team on a gamewinning drive in the 4th
Quarter or OT. It’s an ongoing NFL record.
The Steelers had
the ball one last time, but
could not come through.
Afterwards, Roethlisberger
didn’t point fingers, saying,
“It’s on all of us.”

Steelers eliminated

The Steelers were
without All-Pro WR Antonio Brown and had a banged
up Ben Roethlisberger at
QB, yet came within a few
minutes of making it to the
AFC Championship Game.
Big Ben threw for 339
yards, but it wasn’t enough.
Denver’s
league-leading
Defense came through,
holding the Steelers to just
16 points. Peyton Manning,
who threw for 222 yards,
came out the victor, 23-16.
Fitzgerald Toussant
scored Pittsburgh’s only
TD. But Toussant, who was
buried on the practice squad,
and was pressed into duty at
RB because of injuries to

Garcia Jou ‘Athlete of the Week’
Akron track and field standout senior Claudia Garcia Jou
(Barcelona, Spain) was tabbed by the Mid-American Conference as
the MAC Women’s Track and Field Athlete of the Week, the league
announced on Tuesday. Garcia Jou earned the award for field events
after capturing the women’s high jump title at the Nittany Lion
Challenge on Saturday, January 16, with a jump of 6-0.75 (1.85m).
The accolade is the first for a Zip this season and seventh for Garcia
Jou during her Akron career. The Zips return to competition this
weekend competing in a dual meet at Kent State on Friday, January
22.

For some reason, LeBron James and Matthew Dellavedova remain on the ground, transfixed as Stephen Curry skywalks to an easy basket
in the Warriors 132-98 thrashing of the Cavs last Monday night at the ‘Q.’
(ESDN Photo by Frank Hyatt of Minority Publishers Assn.)

Hoop teams start play
By KARL BRYANT
NE Ohio Division
I men’s basketball teams are
battling away in the middle of
conference play. Kent State
moved into sole possession of
1st place in the Mid-American
Conference and Akron went
into 2nd place, just a game
behind the Golden Flashes. In
the Horizon League, Cleveland State won their second
straight league contest, after
early season troubles, while
Youngstown State, hurting
from the loss of their best
player, was clobbered by the
league pace-setter.
Kent State took 1st
place in the Mid-American
Conference East with a 7668 wire-to-wire win over
Ball State, while knocking
them out of a share of 1st
place in the MAC West. KSU
(4-1 MAC, 13-5) was led by
Xavier Pollard’s 22 points,
while Kellon Thomas added
20. Ball State (3-2 MAC, 126) was led by Jeremy Weber’s
16 points.
Akron ended their
surprising two-game MAC
skid with a 92-88 win over
Eastern Michigan. Akron (3-2
MAC, 14-4) took the lead for

good in a closely-contested
game with five minutes remaining. Reggie McAdams,
who hit seven treys, led the
Zips with 28 and Isaiah Johnson added 22. Willie Mangum
IV led EMU (2-3 MAC, 10-8)
with 22.
Cleveland State (2-5
HL, 7-13) won their second
straight Horizon League
game as they dropped cellardwelling
Illinois-Chicago,
70-53. Rob Edwards scored
24 points to lead the Vikings. Dikembe Dixson led
UIC (0-6 HL, 2-15) with 15.
Cleveland State will meet
rival Youngstown State at
Quicken Loans Arena Sunday
at 1 p.m.
Youngstown State
was crushed by league-leading Valparaiso, 96-65. YSU
(2-5 HL, 7-13) was led by
Cameron Morse, who scored
23. Alec Peters and Darien
Walker each scored 18 points
to lead Valpo (6-0 HL, 16-3).
The value of injured center
Bobby Hain was fully revealed as the Penguins were
outrebounded by a mind-boggling 50-21margin, which led
to 23 second chance points
for Valpo compared to a paltry three for YSU.

Boxing Nostalgia
By JIM AMATO

Wilburn‘s career was triumph with tragedy
He was a good lightweight prospect out of Cleveland in the early 1970’s. The
fortunes of Chuck Wilburn
looked bright when he turned
pro in 1970. He lost his second fight to Mike Harris but
he stopped Harris in a rematch.
He then went up to
New England and beat some
tough veterans like Beau
Jaynes and Winston Noel.
He then got a couple
of wins at Madison Square
Garden‘s Felt Forum.
In July of 1972,
Wilburn appeared at the main

Garden. His opponent was an
up and coming fighter from
Puerto Rico named Esteban
DeJesus. Wilburn had a record of 10-1 when he entered
the ring to face DeJesus. After ten rounds DeJesus won
a rather one sided decision.
Four months later DeJesus
would hand the great Roberto
Duran his first loss.
In fact it was Duran’s only loss at lightweight.
Esteban is a potential Hall Of
Famer so a loss to him was
nothing to be ashamed of.
Wilburn came back
in 1973, with a hard fought

decision victory over Roy
Barrientos in Chicago. He
then traveled to San Juan,
Puerto Rico to lose a points
verdict to unbeaten prospect
Fausto Rodriguez.
In 1974, Wilburn
met rugged Rafael Rodriguez
in St.Paul and lost a decision.
He returned to
St.Paul in 1975 and scored a
shocking one round kayo over
Pittsburgh’s Rudy Bolds.
Three months later
Wilburn met future world
champion Saoul Mamby in
St.Paul where Wilburn had
built up a following. Mamby

halted Wilburn with a vicious
right in the third round.
On April 1, 1976,
Wilburn took on highly
ranked Hector Thompson in
Sydney. In a brutal battle Wilburn was halted by a savage
barrage of punches midway
into the tenth round. He then
staggered to his corner and
collapsed. Wilburn slipped
into a coma and later died.
A tragic end to a
once promising career. Wilburn was only 22 years old.
He had a professional record
of 12-6 and met two world
champions.
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'Medea On The Run' tour comes to State Theatre
By PAT WHITE

Tyler Perry’s 'Madea On The Run' comes
to the State Theatre on
Friday, April 15 at 8:00
p.m. and Saturdaay, April
16 at 4:00 p.m. and 8:00
p.m. and tickets are on sale
from $48.75 to $78.75 and
can be purchased by calling 216-241-6000 or 866546-1353.
Perry will star in
his original stage play 'Madea On The Run.'
Perry will be star-

ring in these performances as
Madea and Madea is outrageously funny.
In trouble with local authorities, Mabel Simmons, notoriously known as
Madea, is on the run from the
law.
With no place to
turn, she volunteers to move
in with her friend Bam who
is recovering from hip replacement surgery.
Madea
Bam is so grateful
that her faithful friend Ma- health.
Unknown to Bam
bel is putting her life on hold
in order to nurse her back to however, Madea is only us-

ing the concerned friend
gag as a way to hide out
from the police. But as they
say, all things work together
for the good of those who
love the Lord and are called
according to his purpose.
Madea’s presence
at Bam’s house is just what
the doctor ordered.
Bam’s family is
in desperate need of some
home improvement, and it
is the only kind of family
makeover that Madea could
deliver.
Perry stars as Ma-

dea along with Cassi Davis
as Aunt Bam. 'Madea On
The Run' delivers a couple
hours of pure joy and laughter.
With brand new
music written by Perry, the
show delivers a finger snapping and inspirational evening of theater.
Madea’s life lessons on friendship, marriage, personal reflection
and overcoming, will leave
audiences with some great
food for the soul.

El Debarge headlines 'All About Love' concert
Tank, Joe, and El
Debarge will present their
'All About Love' Valentine's
Show on Sunday, February
14 at 7:00 p.m. at the State
Theatre.
Tickets are are
$57.50 - $67.50 (Advance),
$60.50 - $70.50 (Day of
Show).
Headliner Joe is
well known for his romantic
ballads, which combine macho assertiveness with reassuring sweetness, making
him a fan favorite among
many female R&B listeners.
Born Joe Thomas,
the son of Georgia ministers
was raised in the church,
singing, playing guitar and
directing choirs. In addition
to gospel artists, he was also
inspired by performers like
Stevie Wonder and Marvin
Gaye.
While working at a
music store, Joe was signed
to Polygram Records, and
made his major debut
with the 1996 song “All the
Things Your Man Won’t
Do,” from the soundtrack
of the Wayans Brothers film
“Don’t Be a Menace.”

and “Love Always.” He also video to find out if Tank los-

El Debarge
Throughout the remainder of the 1990s and into
the next decade, Joe released
Top Ten songs such as “Don’t
Wanna’ Be a Player,” “The
Love Scene,” “Still Not a Player” (with Big Punisher) and
“Thank God I Found You”
(with Mariah Carey).
In 2000 Joe released
his signature hit, “I Wanna’
Know,” followed by “Stutter,”
“Let’s Stay Home Tonight” and
2003’s “More and More.”
In February he released his latest single, “I’d
Rather Have Love.”
Debarge’s pristine
tenor has graced a variety of
romantic, R&B “quiet storm”
favorites as well as up-tempo,

MENU TIPS
Side dishes are meal essentials
(NAPSI) When
it comes to menus, they
are usually set in stone. So
where does your creativity
fit in? Think side dishes.
Side dishes don’t
just fill your plate—they’re
meal essentials, adding flavor, comfort and enough
substance to stand in for the
main dish at times. They
also offer plenty of creative
solutions to break out of a
menu rut.
For example, try a
simple dish featuring parsnips or rutabagas. When
cooked, they look similar
to mashed potatoes but the
taste is much more interesting. And when paired with
roasted, gingered pears,
there’s a pleasing surprise
waiting to be discovered.
The secret to perfect roasting is to use canola
oil because it can handle the
searing heat of the oven. It’s
a great choice for appetizers, main and side dishes
and desserts because its
neutral taste allows the flavors of the dish to shine.
Parsnips
with
Roasted Gingered Pears
4 lbs. parsnips or
rutabagas, peeled and cubed
3 Tbsp. canola oil
1 ½ Tbsp. fresh
lemon juice
1 ½ Tbsp. chopped
fresh gingerroot
1 tsp. honey
4-5 medium-size
firm Anjou pears (about
21/4 lbs.), divided

⅓ cup almond milk
¼ cup spreadable
butter with canola oil
1 Tbsp. chopped
fresh thyme leaves
Salt and pepper to
taste
2 Tbsp. toasted,
chopped hazelnuts, optional
Boil parsnips in large
saucepan until tender, about 30
minutes.
Meanwhile, heat oven
to 400° F. Spray 15x10x1-inch
baking pan with no-stick canola cooking spray.
Peel pears and cut in
half; core. Cut one pear into 8
slices.
Cube
remaining
pears. Combine canola oil,
juice, ginger and honey in
large bowl.
Add pears; toss gently to coat. Spread onto prepared pan in single layer.
Roast in oven until
tender, about 30 minutes, gently turning pears every 10 minutes. Remove from oven; put
sliced pears aside.
Drain parsnips; return to same pan. Add almond
milk, spreadable butter and
thyme; coarsely mash.
Gently stir in pear
cubes and any juices from pan.
Season with salt and pepper.
Place in serving bowl
and garnish with reserved pear
slices and nuts. Serve warm.
Makes 8 to 10 servings.
For more delicious
recipes, visit www.northerncanola.com.

became a popular collaborator, with Quincy Jones in
“Secret Garden” and 1991’s
“After the Dance” with jazz
group Fourplay.
In 2010 made a
major comeback with the
Grammy nominated album
“Second Chance,” delivering
a triumphant performance
during the BET Awards.
Tank’s
video
Tank
pop-flavored songs that have “Emergency,” talks about
left countless listeners feeling the possibility of losing a
positive.
love for good? Watch the
Debarge was born
in Michigan as part of a large,
musically inclined family
based in Michigan.
He first reached
stardom as lead singer of the
highly popular 1980’s sibling vocal group, Debarge, By C.M. APPLING
which achieved international acclaim from classics like
From 1980 to 1984,
“All This Love,” “I Like It,” African-American, comedy
“Love Me in a Special Way,” super-star Eddie Murphy first
“Rhythm of the Night” and honed his acting ability on
“Who’s Holding Donna NBC’s classic, sketch-variety
Now?”
TV show Saturday Night Live.
Debarge left the
On the late-night segroup for a solo career in ries, he would often adapt vari1987, topping the charts on ous, hilarious, original charachis own with “Who’s Johnny” ters in the cleverly-conceived,

es his girl or if she makes it
out of this “Emergency.”
Tank collaborated with the artists Chris
Brown, Busta Rhymes, T.I.
and Kris Stephens on the
album. The song "Next
Breath" was released on January 3, 2012 as the second
single off the album.
Tank sang the U.S.
national anthem before the
Floyd Mayweather vs. Saúl
Álvarez fight in Las Vegas,
Nevada.

Chris' Cinema Trivia &
Movie Match Up
By CHRIS APPLING



TRIVIA - (Black Leading Men)

1. Who is the leg- starred in Spike Lee's 'School
endary, black leading man Daze' (1988) and in John
and calypso singer who Singleton's 'Boyz 'N The
starred with the great, Doro- Hood' (1991), and an Oscarthy Dandridge in 3 films: nominated portrayal of Ike
'Bright Road' (1953), 'Car- Turner in the Tina Turner
men Jones' (1954) and 'Is- biography 'What's Love Got
land In The Sun' (1957)?
To Do With It' (1993), but
2. Who is the former in what sci-fi movie did he
running back for the Cleve- star with Anglo-Asian actor
land Browns who turned into Keanu Reeves as a futuristic
a macho, action-film star rebel leader against an evil,
appearing in such movies as artificially-intelligent, ma'The Dirty Dozen' (1967), chine program?
'Riot' (1968), ad in the 1969
5. Who is the talclassic '100 Rifles' where he ented actor who starred as
starred with Burt Reynolds the real-life, controversial,
and created controversy for high school principal Joe
having an on-screen, inter- Clark in 'Lean On Me' (1988)
racial love scene with white as a black, Civil War soldier
actress Raquel Welch?
in 'Glory' (1989) and as
3. Shavenheaded white actress Jessica Tandy's
Louis Gossett, Jr. made his chauffeur and best friend in
film debut in 'A Raisin In 'Driving Miss Daisy' (1989)?
The Sun' (1961), starred as
the musical slave 'Fiddler' ANSWERS:
in Alex Haley's 'Roots' miniseries (1977), but in what 1. Harry Belfonte 2. Jim
motion-picture did he win Brown 3. 'An Officer and A
an Oscar for Best Supporting Gentleman' 4. 'The Matrix'
Actor?
(1999) 5. Morgan Freeman
4. Versatile actor Laurence Fishburne has
MOVIE MATCH-UP - (Samuel L. Jackson)



CHARACTERS:
1. Jungle Fever (1991)
2. Jurassic Park (1993)
3. A Time To Kill (1996)
4.Eve's Bayou (1997)
5.Shaft (2000)
ROLES:
a) vengeful father of

abused daughter
b) cheating doctor of
Creole family
c) scientist on dinosaur
island
d) supercool detective
e) crack-addicted brother
ANSWERS: 1, e; 2, c; 3, a; 4,
b; 5, d

Da 'Round Da Way Rewind Review

'The Nutty Professor II: The Klumps' starring Murphy

Just
Jazz
By NANCY ANN LEE

Eric Dolphy

Born in Los Angeles
on June 20, 1928, Eric Dolphy
became known as a distinctive
player of the flute, alto saxophone and bass clarinet.
Dolphy began playing
clarinet at age six and alto sax in
professional dancebands while
in junior high school.
He studied music at
Los Angeles City College and
played lead alto sax in Roy
Porter's band (1948-50).
After two years in the
Army, Dolphy returned to L.A.,
performing locally in relative
obscurity until he joined Chico
Hamilton's quintet in 1958.
A versatile musician,
Dolphy played jazz and 20th
Century at music.
Jazz critics claim he
constantly surprised audiences
with his rapid flow of ideas and
unexpected phrasing and intervals.
It was Dolphy, primarily, who introduced the bass
clarinet as a solo jazz instruments.
After he chose to remain in Europe, Dolphy had a
few gigs before his sudden death
from a diabetic coma in Berlin
on June 29, 1966.
Dolphy's creations are
well-documented on numerous
albums still in print.
He also appears on
the film The Coltrane Legacy,
and on a 1964 session with
Mingus released as a video by
Shanachie.

parody/satire sketches. With a
natural talent for impersonation and behavior mimicking, Murphy first played multiple characters, in one film,
in Coming To America (1988)
by using special, make-up
effects. After that, he again
played multiple characters
in the subsequent comedies
Bowfinger (1999), The Adventures of Pluto Nash (2002) and
Norbit (2007).
But, his most beloved
and most recognized comedy
hit where Murphy played more
than one role was in the 1996
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remake of Caucasian Jerry
Lewis’ The Nutty Professor.
In it, Murphy was the
brilliant, cheerful, university
instructor Sherman Klump,
who also suffered because of
his extreme obesity. Creating a weight-loss formula, he
accidently develops a loud,
crass, thin alter-ego named
‘Buddy Love’ (Murphy) who
threatened to ruin his life. In
the first film, fans marveled at
Murphy’s multiple portrayals
of Sherman’s equally-obese
and furiously-funny family: Cletus (his father), Ana
(his mother), Ernie Sr. (his
brother), and Grandma Ida
(his grandmother). (Ernie’s
son, Ernie Jr., is played by the
hugely-overweight juvenile,
Jamal Mixon). The Nutty
Professor is perhaps Murphy’s
most-known movie. So, when
a sequel, The Nutty Professor
II: The Klumps, debuted in
2000, a ravenous audience was
starved and chomping at the
bit to once again feast upon the
comic genius of Murphy and
the all-you-can-eat buffet of irreverent antics.
In the beginning,
Wellman College professor
Sherman Klump is seeing
a psychiatrist because he is
concerned about embarrassing, vocal outbursts he has
that he blames on his Buddy
Love alter-ego. Also, he has
found true love with his beautiful, fellow professor Denise
Gaines (Janet Jackson). Sherman escorts Denise and Wellman’s Dean Richmond (Larry
Miller) to his lab where he and
his assistant Jason (John Ales)
demonstrate a new youth formula on an aging basset hound
named Buster.
Later, at a restaurant,
Sherman and Denise are joined
by a VERY HUNGRY Cletus, Ana, Ernie Sr., Ernie Jr.,
Grandma Ida (and Ida’s skinny, elderly boyfriend, Isaac).
Celebrating Cletus’ construction job ‘retirement’, Sherman feels bad when ‘Buddy’
voices Cletus being laid off.
To prevent Denise from moving to Maine, Sherman hires
a mariachi band to serenade

her outside her home balcony.
But, when Buddy’s personality
emerges, Denise is appalled.
So, desperate to remove Buddy from his consciousness forever, Sherman uses a theory of
Denise’s on isolating genes to
extract Buddy from his DNA.
Ana tries to console
Cletus about his temporary impotence but he is too ashamed
and aggravated. Now confident he is rid of Buddy, Sherman apologizes to Denise, then
proposes.
She happily accepts.
When a floating, hair strand of
Buster’s mixes with Buddy’s
DNA goo, it allows Buddy to
take full form again. Dean
Richmond approaches Sherman and Denise with a letter
from the Phleer Pharmaceutical Company that wishes to
buy the ‘youth juice’ for $150
million dollars. When Sherman and Denise go to a classic film screening of Cape Fear
in a movie theatre, Sherman is
shocked and in disbelief when
Buddy confronts him about
splitting the money. Sherman
objects and waddles away.
So, Buddy approaches Phleer
about the formula, promising that he has a formula
that works while Sherman’s
doesn’t. Buddy’s hybrid, canine genes have him detect the
scent of a ‘bitch’ in heat and he
uses a newspaper to defecate
on.
As a side effect of
extracting Buddy’s genes from
his body, Sherman’s intelligence begins to decrease. After Buddy wrecks Sherman’s
house looking for the formula,
Sherman hides it in his parents’
garage, in a spare refrigerator.
When Denise introduces Sherman to her two,
rocket scientist parents, his
shrinking intelligence embarrasses him and them during a
dinner date. Desperate to reinvigorate his sexual potency,
Cletus drinks some of the
youth juice. Later,
when Buddy sees Cletus revert back to his natural age, he
deuces that Sherman has hidden it with his parents. Cletus
offers Ana some of the formula

but she objects, saying she is
satisfied with herself as she
is (which makes Cletus feel
guilty).
At Denise’s wedding shower, Buddy poses as a
male stripper Grandma Ida has
hired to search the property for
the formula. Buddy finds the
youth juice and, after stealing
some, he combines the rest
with laundry detergent. However, before he can depart, he
experiences the horror of seeing ancient Grandma Ida undress, then French-kiss him
(which induces him to wretch
and vomit). At Sherman’s
public, TV presentation of the
formula, when he gives a hamster the altered youth juice, it
mutates the small animal into
a giant, furry behemoth that
ejects tire-sized, waste pellets
from its rectum. After the huge
hamster ‘violates’ Dean Richmond, he fires Sherman. So,
Sherman cancels the engagement to Denise’s grief.
When talking to Cletus, Sherman gets the idea to
trick Buddy into drinking the
youth formula to reduce him
to a protoplasmic state and
ingest him. During Buddy’s
presentation to Phleer, Sherman indeed tricks Buddy
into swallowing the formula,
changing him from man, to
infant, to glowing, DNA goo.
Sherman and Dean Richmond
chase Buddy’s DNA to a fountain where it disperses into the
water. A tearful Denise comforts a near-mentally-disabled
Sherman until she and Cletus
make him guzzle down the
glowing fountain water. Sherman’s genius grandly returns
and later, he and Denise have
a wondrous wedding where
the Klumps insure that groom
and bride enjoy the beginning
of their future together (and
Cletus’ libido for Ana working
once again).
Eddie
Murphy’s
character creation influenced
many, black comics, such as
the Wayans family of the predominately-black, sketch-variety series In Living Color, and
Martin Lawrence on his own,
self-titled sitcom, Martin.
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Cavs celebrate MLK holiday at the game
Jr. Tribute Half-time
show during Monday
The Cleveland night’s game against the
Cavs held their 12th an- Golden State Warriors.
nual Martin Luther King
Despite
the
By GEORGE GOLDMAN

Cavs loss to the Warriors
(132-98), the half-time
show highlighted Dr.
King’s historic visit to
Glenville High School on

April 27, 1966 hosted by
the late John F. Stafford,
principal.
An archivists
who was working on a

Sports newscaster with TNT, David Aldrich, and
Warren Glen enjoyed the Cavs half-time presentation on
Martin Luther King Jr. held on Monday during the Cavs
-Warriors game. The Warriors won, 132-98.

McKinsey Johnson, with his father, Braylon
Johnson, enjoyed the game and the halftime show which
focused on the teaching of Dr. King with music from the
movie ‘Selma.’

Alli Jones, who was a face-painter for the
children, thought the halftime show was phenomenal as she face paints #23 on Taylor Bishop’s face.
The Cavs put together a fabulous presentation of
Dr. King’s historic speech during his visit to Glenville High School on April 27, 1966. The Cavs interspersed the speech with photos of King. Several
local televison personalities including Russell
Mitchell, Wayne Dawson, and Donita Harris, and
Tia Ewing partiicipated in the program.

Karen Green, who is in her second year of working concessions at the ‘Q,’ also enjoyed the MLK presentation. She said it is a good idea to see many families with
children learning about King’s legacy and his connection
to Cleveland.

project found audio of
the MLK speech he gave
at the high school.
The Cavs put together a phenomenal presentation of the speech
interspersing the speech
with photos of King on
the arena’s screen which
included these words:
“Set out to do a
good job and do that job
so well that nobody can
do it any better. “Set out
to do a good job and do
that job so well that nobody can do it any better.
If it falls your lot to be
a street sweeper, sweep
streets like Michelangelo
painted pictures. “Sweep
streets like Shakespeare
wrote poetry. “Sweet
streets like Beethoven
composed music. Sweep
streets so well that all the
hosts of heaven and earth
will have to pause and
say, ‘Here lived a great
street sweeper who swept
his job well.’
“We must keep
moving. If you can’t fly,
run. If you can’t run,
walk. If you can’t walk,
crawl. But by all means,
keep moving.”
Local news personalities Russell Mitchell, Wayne Dawson, and
Donita Harris, and Tia
Ewing spoke about Dr.
King’s legacy and his
impact on Cleveland, the
country, and the world.
The music from
the movie ‘Selma’ including the Academy
award-winning
song
“Glory” by John Legend and Common played
while they spoke.
Mckinsey and
Braylon Johnson loved
the halftime show.
“It was a great
quality and everyone remembered what he stood
for,” Braylon Johnson
said.
Karen Green
also enjoyed the MLK
presentation. She said
it is a good idea to see
many families with
children learning about
King’s legacy and his
connection to Cleveland.
Alli Jones, a
face-painter, said the
show was phenomenal.

Tuesday, January 19, 2016 - Friday, January 22, 2016

Arrested? Injured?

Remember, First,
That What You Say
Will Be Used Against You!
Then Call Me For Discussion

Name A. Gay
James
Attorney At Law

(216) 429-9493

Email: attyjimgay@aol.com

(ESDN photo
Sales - Service
- Partsby Terry Gallagher)
Open Mon.- Sat. 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

FATHER’S DREAM APPLIANCES
Washers - Dryers - Refrigerators
Ranges - Freezers
County Vouchers Accepted
TWO LOCATIONS:

3319 E. 93rd Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
(216) 441-1466

Show Room & Outlet Store
9520 Woodland Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
(216) 421-1570

Visit Our Website: www.fdappliances.com
“We Deliver Anywhere In Cuyahoga County”
“MAKE US FEEL GOOD, Tell us You Saw Our
Ad In EAST SIDE DAILY NEWS!”

CLEVELAND
STATE THEATRE
216-721-1500
Valentine’s Day
Sunday, February 14

11520 Buckeye Road
Cleveland, Ohio
www.orbansflowers.com

FRIDAY, APRIL 15 At 8PM
SATURDAY, APRIL 16 AT 4PM AND 8PM
TICKETS ON SALE: Friday, January 15

